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the emersonian
The Emerson Service Auction is our biggest and fanciest
event of the year. This year’s gathering will feature
Cuban music and decor with our “Havana Nights” theme.
And to make this is a fun and successful party, we need
you! Please donate today—and come to our fiesta grande
on April 29!

WHAT IS FUND A NEED? Several years ago, the Church added an item in each annual
Service Auction to fund a specific extra-budget need. This year we turn our attention to
the roof over our Sanctuary. Why the roof?
Our Sanctuary roof is 43 years old! It was roofed over about 20 years ago and has been
patched several times, but never replaced. IT IS TIME TO REDO THE WHOLE ROOF to
avoid costly repairs such as those we have had to make with increasing frequency.
WHAT’S THE PROBLEM? Flashings and original materials
have deteriorated. Drainage is a problem. Rainwater tends to
pool in the center and the two AC units drain from the roof.
They have backed up creating leaks even in dry weather.
WHAT’S AT STAKE? One leakage event narrowly missed
flooding our grand piano and did damage wood flooring on
the Chancel. Another event took out the light system control
panel for a pricey repair. Yet another soaked the Cry Room.
We have expensive AV gear that we could not replace. Even
“minor” water damage creates an optimum environment for mold and mildew, and
repairs are costly because of the height of the ceiling. Visually, buckets in the aisles and
water-logged ceiling tiles are NOT the look we are going for!
WHAT’S THE SOLUTION? We need to get back to Ground Zero on our roof. The contractor
will remove two roof systems including the original tar and gravel roofing. Appropriate
insulation and protective coatings will be applied and new flashing installed. The two
existing roof drains will be reworked with tapered insulation. We will have a roof with
structural integrity!
The Board is committed to a total repair at a cost of $111K. This amount is almost $40K
more than what is in our two-year old Reserve Fund—but the roof can’t wait! We can
FUND THIS NEED to make up the difference. Bid at the Auction--or, if you can’t make it for
the fun this year, you can still contribute by writing a check with Fund A Need in the
memo line. Let’s fund this need!





Rebuilding Together
Houston
Emerson Justice
Advocates
2017 New Members

April 2, 12:30 p.m.—
Italian Style Vegan
Lunch in Westwood
Hall. For more information contact:
ministryforearth@
emersonhouston.org
April 4, Film screening of “1984”—6:00
p.m. refreshments,
7:00 p.m. showing in
the Sanctuary followed by a brief discussion.
April 9, Youth Sunday— 11 a.m.
April 19, 6:00-7:30
p.m.—Harris County
Volunteer Deputy
Voter Registrar
Training, Emerson
Justice Advocates, in
Room 205/206.
April 22 and 29, Rebuilding Together
Houston.
April 23, Coming of
Age Sunday, 11 a.m.
April 29, Havana
Nights—Emerson’s
Auction Gala, 5:309:00 p.m.

Greetings, friends. I want to share with you what has transpired in recent weeks and what your Board of Trustees
is working towards at this time. On February 25th about 65 members gathered in Westwood Hall for a workshop
called Shaping our Future, considering the throes of change in which we find ourselves. The death of Mark, one of
our co-ministers, just five months before, was the main thing that prompted this. The Southern Region office of
the UUA sent their Lead Executive, Rev. Kenn Hurto, to help guide us in assessing where we are and where we
want to go. In his letter to us reflecting on the workshop, he first stated that we are a healthy congregation. He
wanted us to know how well we are doing, and that our challenges are to be better, rather than to fix something
that is broken. He had some suggestions about how we might relieve some of our financial anxiety with different
approaches to our stewardship campaigns, which we will be considering. He also suggested some ways we might
help encourage and retain membership. Revision of our mission/statement of purpose to better animate our
goals is another recommendation he offered.
He noted that we have an excellent staff, but that they are overstretched. Each member of our small staff does
more than her job description requires. Becky has made it clear that she wants to continue to serve Emerson until
she retires and she says she thinks she has quite a few years of ministry left in her! But without Mark, she is left
with the workload of two ministers, which is not reasonable for a church of over 350 members. Her colleagues
have been pitching in and are serving in the pulpit some Sundays this year, but that will not continue forever.
Like many churches our volunteer pool is smaller than in decades past, and the staff has to pick up tasks that
members used to manage. Being staff dependent is not just a strain on the staff, but it allows disengagement of
the congregation – in other words, we don’t get as much out of belonging to the community when we don’t pitch
in.
The Board held its spring retreat to discuss all of this on March 11th. We brainstormed goals and prioritized 4
areas of focus for this year: staffing, membership, mission and stewardship. It was a productive meeting that
generated the following goals:
 Membership – to reach a total of at least 500 members by 2022, increasing total church membership by 6%
per year.
 Staffing – to establish an ad hoc committee to propose solutions to Emerson’s staffing issues to the Board, in
particular the development of a job description for a part-time assistant minister with the intent to have the
position filled by September, 2017. A CONGREGATIONAL MEETING TO SHARE INFORMATION ABOUT
THE PLAN TO HIRE AN ASSISTANT MINISTER WILL BE HELD AFTER THE SERVICE ON APRIL 9TH.
 Stewardship – to recruit new members to the team and try creative new approaches. It is possible that a UUA
consultant will be engaged.
I am excited about the energy your Board of Trustees has to move ahead with changes to make Emerson ever
more vibrant, effective and fun. Please think about how you would like to be part of it. And mark your calendar
for the services auction on Saturday, April 29th! DONATIONS ARE NEEDED NOW!
-Barbara Crotty, Board President

Wheel
of Life

We extend heartfelt condolences to the family of Pauline Delaney, charter member of
Emerson, who died on January 27. For a tribute to Polly please see link:
http://emersonhouston.org/pauline-delaney
We wish both Carolyn Grealy and Sally Bercu speedy recoveries as they recover from
their respective surgeries.
We continue to hold Tim Lawrence in our thoughts as he recovers from last month’s
back surgery. We’re glad to see you up and at ‘em, Tim!
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Typical Sunday Schedule
9 AM EIO Rehearsal • 9:45 AM Professional Childcare Begins
10 AM Adult Ed & Children’s Activities • 11 AM Worship • 11:15 AM Children’s Programming

Please join us on Sundays for worship service.
Rev. Nell Newton—Easy to Follow Instructions vs. the Illusion of Control
In our desire to predict and prepare, we might find ourselves researching a formula or recipe, neatly
preparing a shopping list, and then carefully following the steps that promise success. Well-written
APRIL
instructions break tasks down into simple steps and reduce complexity. They can de-clutter the
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process. And that’s not a bad thing. Up to a point. But what are we avoiding and what are we
confronting when we follow fool-proof instructions?
Youth Sunday
Our high school youth explore how we move through life using music.

APRIL
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Rev. Becky Edmiston-Lange—The “Already But Not Yet” of Easter Morning
If Jesus were alive today, what message would he be preaching? I think we can say with assurance
that the Kingdom of Heaven has definitely not arrived! And, yet, even in these troubling times, there
are signs and portents of hope and liberation.
How are we to live now, on this side of
transformation?

Coming of Age Sunday
Our eight graders have spent the year considering their most deeply held values. Hear their faith
statements in this compelling service.

APRIL

APRIL

APRIL
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Rev. Brian Ferguson—Universalism is Dead, Long Live Universalism
The Universalist side of our Liberal Religious tradition was highly influential on the Liberal Christian
tradition of 19th Century in North America. Universalism was the fifth largest denomination in the
U.S during the 19th Century but dwindled significantly throughout the 20th century and merged
with the Unitarian movement in 1961. Some people say Universalism has been insignificant since it
is addressing a question no one has been asking for the last 100 years. Perhaps. Others say that
Universalism has a vibrant message that points the way forward for our Liberal Religion in the 21st
century. Really? This service will explore the possibility that both of these answers are correct.

The Adult Religious Education program is held in Room 205/205 on Sunday mornings at 10:00 am.
April 2– The Economic Costs of Income Inequality – with Robin Sickles, longtime Emersonian and economics
professor, Rice University.
April 9 - Be SMART presentation by Catherine Nance with Mom’s Demand Action / Everytown for Gun Sense –
How being SMART can involve gun owners and non-gun owners alike in preventing gun injuries and saving lives.
April 16 – Origins of Easter Symbols with Beth Hammer and Ann May
April 23– The Reproductive Justice Congregation Initiative – Sonja Miller, Director of Just Texas: Faith Voices for
Reproductive Justice, a project of Texas Freedom Network, will present the specifics of becoming a Reproductive
Justice Congregation. There will also be a luncheon with Sonja after the service in Westwood Hall.
April 30– The World/Wonder of Science with Michael Condit. This introductory session will include a discussion
of how science fits into a larger philosophical and religious framework. We will particularly consider our UU
heritage by examining the contributions of several important Unitarian and Universalist scientists in history. A
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brief overview of the subjects for the following three sessions will be included.

A child’s social world starts small - parents, maybe siblings… and some
extended family as geography and family structure allow. Worlds begin to
expand with playgroups or daycare or preschools.
And then there’s Church! In Sunday School the children sit with beloved
teachers and take part in ritual. Our preschool/kinder class passes the chalice,
each child clicking the battery-operated candle on and off. They use brightly
colored cards to explore their feelings, play learning games, walk the grounds,
and create art together.
And out in the “big church”, oh! So many opportunities for touch points with people of many generations – the
smiles and kind hands helping a child reach for a cookie, holding a door open, ushers offering a Busy Box. We share
our talents and wisdom and joy on work days and celebrations alike.
This growing of community continues through the lifespan – the elder complimenting the teen’s purple hair,
greeting new girlfriends, all of us bringing casseroles for new parents and those recovering from surgery.
And in the end, we come together to celebrate a person’s life, to support grieving family and one another. Indeed,
the recipes we bring to the reception may be passed down from one generation of caring souls to the next.
April brings a slew of multigen opportunities – our high school youth present the worship service on April 9th in an
always thought-provoking experience. The following week, of course, is Easter – children will have opportunities
for crafting and games, then the traditional egg hunt after the service! On April 23rd, our Coming of Age youth
group present their faith statements, joined by their wise mentors. We’re all going to have a joyous time at the
auction April 29th, and don’t forget to join with all ages at Rebuilding Together Houston!
-Katy
Time to strap on your tool belts .. Emerson
UU's 56th Rebuilding Together Houston
project is almost here! On the Saturdays of April 22nd and 29th (9:00 am - 3:00 pm) we will renovate a house
that needs a little TLC and help an elderly or disabled Houstonian living below the poverty line. There are many
ways to help and you don't have to be a master carpenter to make a big difference! You can come either Saturday
and for all or part of each day. We have a lot of folks who come out both Saturdays just so they can see the finished
house! Lunch, water and soft drinks are provided. If you would like to volunteer, please let us know which day
you would like to help out. Friends, family, co-workers - they are all invited to help. I know that we have
some folks who actually bring their own crews! Let us know who is on your crew so we can plan for
lunches.
If you do have home building or home improvement skills, please let us know your specialty so our mighty crew
chief, Leo Vandermeulen, knows in advance. We are also looking for someone who has had first aid training within
the last 1-2 years who can be on hand for either Saturday. If you can act in this capacity, please let Jane Zachritz
know. Also, if you would like to learn a new skill, there will be demonstrations throughout the day each
Saturday. Each house is a different animal so the opportunities are endless!
We receive our house assignment two weeks before the project and will provide everyone with the address and a
map upon receipt. To learn more about Rebuilding Together Houston, please visit the following
website: www.rebuildingtogetherhouston.org.
Please sign up in The Gathering Place or you can email Jane Zachritz at jm.zachritz@gmail.com. We look forward to
seeing you! —The Emerson UU Rebuild Committee (Tony Collins, Gavin Mason, Lori Reeder, Leo Vandermeulen and
Jane Zachritz)
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SEARCH Homeless Services in a non-profit organization dedicated to helping Houston’s homeless with job assistance,
food, social services, showers, laundry facilities, temporary and permanent housing, a mailing address for work applications, mental health services, and a preschool for homeless children.
In 2006, the Women’s Alliance of Emerson Unitarian Church began an outreach project of making 50 sack lunches for
SEARCH after its meeting each month. After the Women’s Alliance disbanded in 2008, the Sandwiches for SEARCH
project continued. In the 10+ years since Emerson began this project, we have provided more than 12,000 sandwiches to those Houston’s homeless. Please join us as we endeavor to affirm the worth and dignity of every person by
providing food to those in need.
Each lunch contains a piece of fresh fruit, a peanut butter and jelly sandwich, a meat sandwich, mayonnaise and mustard packets, a napkin, a hand wipe, candy, and a bottle of water. The money you donate will be used to purchase
these supplies as well as lunch and sandwich bags.
We thank you for your dollars, and we invite you to join us in Westwood Hall at 10:30 a.m. on the 2nd Thursday of
each month to make sandwiches and pack lunches. We would love to have someone volunteer to take the lunches to
SEARCH’s offices! From there, SEARCH staff and volunteers distribute the lunches along with information and an invitation to their downtown facility.
Thank you very much for your support.

From international advocacy, as witnesses at the United Nations climate talks,
to
solidarity with the water protectors at Standing Rock, Unitarian Universalists
continue to show up for climate justice. UU Ministry for Earth, provides information and resources (worship materials, tools, sermons, and ideas) for congregational activities throughout the year, but especially leading up to Earth Day. The Young Adult Coordinator, energetic Texan Alyssa Tharp, convenes monthly webinars with national activists and scholars to provide techniques and
tools for local climate justice activists, dubbed EJ Practitioners.
UU Ministry for Earth helps congregations take action on their values, by providing “how-to” resources on advocacy,
organizing, public policy issues and the UU theological framework for our environmental justice work.
Please support this organization —your gifts ensure that the UU voice for the
environment and justice is strong and unified. We are especially proud of
our young adults, who engage in the front lines of environmental challenges,
from Corpus Christi to Standing Rock. Through virtual and face-to-face training and organizing, they have created a shared network (www.uuyacj.org)
for climate justice activities. Coordination takes time and people--help us
support them . We invite you to learn more at www.uuministryforearth.org
and on Facebook. We encourage individual memberships as well as contributions through share-the-plate donations.

Attendees of the first Grounded and Resilient Organizers Workshop. Photo by Cameron Whitten.

The Unitarian Universalist Association and the Unitarian Universalist Service Committee issued a joint declaration of
conscience—committing to put our Unitarian Universalist values into action to resist hate, fear, and bigotry. Our Emerson Board of Trustees voted unanimously to affirm it. Did you know that individual Emersonians can also sign on to
the declaration?
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Throughout March Emerson supported and engaged in public witness and advocacy, including community events
with the American Civil Liberties Union and launching an Emerson Justice Advocates Indivisible Action Team. It’s inspiring to be with so many committed to advocacy!
Got a couple of hours one day or each week for justice work? Here are opportunities in April:
(All events at Emerson unless otherwise noted)
 Unitarian Universalists for a Just Economic Community (UUJEC) letter-writing campaign to legislators
 1984 Film screening – Tuesday, April 4, 6:30 p.m. Sanctuary
 La Unidad Raid Rapid Response Network training - Saturday, April 8, 1 to 5 p.m. Westwood Hall
 Official Volunteer Deputy Voter Registrar Training: Wednesday, April 19, 6:00 p.m. Room 205/206
 Texas Interfaith Advocacy Day April 20 (State Capitol) Register before April 14 so Texas Impact can schedule
your appointments with legislators. https://texasimpact.org/interfaith-day
REPRODUCTIVE JUSTICE
 Planned Parenthood Lobby Day Wednesday, April 5 (State Capitol) and in-district lobby days TBD
 NARAL webinar – How to Engage with Lawmakers (TBD)
 Just Texas: Faith Voices for Reproductive Justice director Sonja Miller joins us for Adult Religious Education
on Sunday, April 23, 10 a.m. and lunch after the service- contact Kenny to help out!
LGBT RIGHTS
When Pride Becomes Protest – the Houston Humanists present A BBQ dinner as speakers share stories of LGBTQ activism in Houston Saturday, April 8, 6 p.m. Westwood Hall – Tickets $25 in advance and $35 at the door. Also features a $1 art raffle!
CLIMATE JUSTICE
 Saturday, April 22, March for Science, 11:00 a.m .– 2:00 p.m. – Location TBD
 Saturday, April 29, People’s Climate March Houston, 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m., Location TBD
For more information on these events, see our information table at church, or contact Kenny Jones uuv4jhoutx@gmail.com

Men’s

Wednesday,
April 19, 6:30
p.m. at La Madeleine on 10001
Westheimer Rd.
Contact: Gabe
Gelb ggelb
@gelbconsulting.
com

Wednesday,
April 19, 7:30
p.m. in the Library. Contact:
Jill Rose, jillorose
@gmail.com.
Women’s
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Emerson Poetry Group
Sunday, April 16, at 9:45
a.m., Room 204.

Daytime
Thursday, April
20, 10 a.m. in
the Library.
Contact: Dave
Bergt, dbergt@
comcast.net.

ESL
Tuesday/Thursday classes,
6:30 - 8:30 p.m. and
Saturday classes, 1:00 - 4:00
p.m. here at church. For
more
information,
call
(713) 782-0825.
LGBT+Allies Emersonians
Potluck Lunch
Sunday, April 9, in Room
209, at 12:15 p.m. For
additional
information,
please
contact
euulgbtq@gmail.com.

Lunch and Learn Spanish
Every
Tuesday
and
Thursday from 12 to 1 p.m.
Contact: Alisha Loftin at
alishadenton@sbcglobal.net
Ministry for Earth
Sunday, April 23, from 9:4510:45 a.m. in the Library.
Sandwiches for SEARCH
Thursday, April 13, at 10:30
a.m. in Westwood Hall.
Contact: Barbara Hopkins,
bbhopkins@sbcglobal.net
Stitchers
Every Wednesday, 11 a.m.
in Delaney Hall.

Racial Justice Book Study meets every Sunday at 10 a.m. For more information about the group, please
visit the following link: http://emersonhouston.org/events/racial-justice-study-group-2017-04-02/

Elspeth has lived in Houston
for 29 years. She is currently
a student and enjoys math,
linguistics, psychology and
hiking. Fun fact: She prefers
to sleep on the floor.

Troy lives in Katy and has
been a member since January of this year. He is married to Lisa Rockett and has
a son and daughter. Welcome to Emerson!

John has lived in Houston
for 20 years. He is now retired—having owned several businesses in the past.
He is an avid reader and has
two children and five grandchildren. Fun fact: Was a
surfer as a teenager.

Paisley has lived in Houston
for 9 months. Works in retail management (art) and
enjoys creating art, music,
cooking,
gardening and
natural living. Fun fact: She
loves to sing and write too.

Veronica is a consultant/
business psychologist and
enjoys Pilates, gardening,
travel, shopping and reading. Fun fact: She grew up
on a farm in Iowa and it is
still in the family today.

Dori has lived in Houston
one year—full time this year.
She is self-employed and her
hobbies include singing, gardening, nature and renewable energy. Fun fact: She is a
grandma, twice over, with a
third on the way!

David has lived in Houston
for 9 months and is a geophysical engineer. He enjoys
cooking, spending time with
friends and family, is a personal computing enthusiast
and likes to travel. Fun fact:
Is an avid follower of
cricket.

Fred has lived in Houston for
6 months. He is retired and
enjoys photos/family history, geneology and social
action. Fun fact: Has been
arrested twice due to environmental activist protests!

Marie
joined
Emerson
Church in February. She
lives in Houston and has
seven grandchildren! Welcome Marie!

Lorry enjoys research, reading, travel and is a social
activist. She is an anthropologist and psychotherapist—now retired. Fun fact:
She hitch hiked around the
world with her husband in
1956.
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Becky Edmiston-Lange, Minister
1900 Bering Drive Houston, TX, 77057
713-782-8250
emersonhouston.org
facebook.com/emersonhouston
twitter.com/emersonhouston

Come Learn What Membership Means at Emerson.
Join Emerson Sunday - The Membership Committee welcomes you to a conversation about
Emerson and to sign the membership book if you are ready to join. Meet in the Library at
12:15 p.m. Next Class: April 2
Child care is provided. Please RSVP to the office at alejandra@emersonhouston.org at least
five days before the event.

Stay Connected!
emersonhouston.org
facebook.com/emersonhouston
twitter.com/emersonhouston
meetup.com/emersonseekers

PR News
Please send all submissions for the Eblast,
Order of Service and website weekly by
Tuesdays to pr@emersonhouston.org.
Next Newsletter deadline is:
Tuesday, April 18

